Winter Styling with Zalando

Join us as we take you through our weekly wardrobe this season - from the latest trends to seasonal classics.

**MONDAY:** After hitting the snooze button five times and falling out of bed (on the wrong side, obviously) having a clear enough head to put together an Insta-worth Outfit of the Day is a challenge. Luckily our favourite autumn trends haven't deserted us altogether, which helps us give the week a stylish kick start. Go off-the-shoulder for a white **dress** with grey skinnies and pastel trainers to hit the week running. A camel dressing gown coat and beanie completes the look. Monday, come at us.

**TUESDAY:** Full day of meetings ahead? Panic not. Bring the latest styles into your office outfits with a boyfriend **blazer**, cuffed suit trousers and a pussybow blouse. And don’t feel like you always have to go for black and grey. Forest green, midnight navy, burgundy and mustard yellow are huge this season - so bring a little colour into your work wardrobe by opting for a statement top or trouser in one of these shades. Glittery socks or patent shoes will go one step further and take the serious edge off your hectic schedule.

**WEDNESDAY:** Midweek means metallics. Whether you go for gold, shimmer in silver or opt for this season's favourite copper tones, metallics are a must. The metallic **pleated midi skirt** is a seasonal favourite - team with a fluffy jumper, thick tights and high ankle boots for the look of the season. Finish with a duster **coat** and leather backpack to round things off for day-to-day style.

**THURSDAY:** We’d be kidding ourselves if we thought we could get through a week in Britain without the heavens opening. But don’t let a torrential downpour scupper your style - there’s no such thing as the wrong weather, just the wrong clothes! So jump into your wellies (we’re loving the Chelsea boot style), high-waisted girlfriend jeans and a pom pom jumper. A bright yellow **gown** is calling you with open arms. Go for a velvet **dress** in navy will bring the look together. Red lips optional.

**SATURDAY:** Whigfield? Check. Cocktails? Check. You made it through five rounds of 9-5 and your new **dress** is calling you with open arms. Go for a **box clutch** in **bordeaux red** if you’re feeling festive and team with high ankle boots and a **faux fur coat**. Don’t forget the all-important arm candy - a sequinned **bag** will be your perfect partner for the night. **SUNDAY:** Whether you’re up early and ready to dissect the night’s events over brunch, or the only place you’re headed is back to bed, Sunday is all about laid-back looks. For daytime style, go for ripped boyfriend jeans, your favourite trainers and a cosy roll neck jumper. Not planning to leave the house? We’ve got loungewear covered too. Cosy leggings, an oversized tee and toasty slipper socks make the perfect outfit for a Netflix marathon - just top things off with a gown when your take-away arrives.
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